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A LITTLE
BACKGROUND …
Wen has worked on issues around menstruation
since its inception in 1989. Back in 2004 Wen coined
a new word “Environmenstrual” to describe work on
the intersecting links between menstrual and
environmental health. Wen’s subsequent work, which
included a the Seeing Red brieﬁng, exploring the
environmental, health, and social context of
menstruation and outreach, began to educate a new
generation of people on the issue.
In 2018 Wen founded Environmenstrual Week, which
has grown in momentum across the UK and Europe.
Each Environmenstrual Week has a focus - which in
the past have included, plastic, harmful chemicals
and period poverty. 2022 is no different and will be
focussing on period taboo.
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BE AN ENVIRON
MENSTRUAL WEEK
PARTNER
Wen is actively looking to work with partners
to support Environmenstrual Week 2022,
which will be taking place from the 17th-21st
October.
This is a unique opportunity for organisations
and businesses to get involved nationally and
at a grassroots level, to girls and people who
menstruate to make informed choices about
period products and the impacts these
products have on health and the environment.

●
●
●
●
●

Build your reputation as a socially
responsible organisation
Opportunity to create positive PR
Reach potential new audiences
Increase brand awareness
Be associated with a unique charity
focussed on gender equality and the
environment

EXCLUSIVE
PARTNER - £5K
●

“Environmenstrual Week supported
by…” on Environmenstrual Week website
home page and key landing pages

●

Logo and “About Sponsor” section on
Environmenstrual Week web page

●

Logo and “About Sponsor” page (with
links) in the Environmenstrual Action
Toolkit

●

Opportunity to feature in
Environmenstrual Week mailing to Wen
supporters and members

●

Mention in 2 e-newsletters with
link to website

●

Logo on Environmenstrual Week social
media tiles

●
●

Feature on Wen's blog with backlinks

●

Mention on social media channels

Opportunity for an Environmenstrual
Instagram Stories take over

SUPPORTER £2.5K
●
●
●
●
●
●

Logo on Environmenstrual Week home page
Logo on Environmenstrual Action Toolkit
Mention on social media channels
Mention with link to website in 1 e-newsletter
Feature on Wen's blog with backlinks
Mention on social media channels

THANK YOU
INTERESTED?
Contact: Helen Lynn, Environmenstrual Campaign Manager
Email: helen@wen.org.uk
Wen (Women’s Environmental Network)
20 Club Row, London, E2 7EY

